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sacks as Mattern hit a long ball and cleansing companies because of Funeral Chapel at Dobbs Ferry won the home this year. Anthony
being abusive, was fined $10. He was School, originated the Local History 20, 1918, and has attended North
The Senior Class will leave by tw.» up along the flag pole. The um-keen trade competition and because where it will repose. The funeral Cook of Beekman Avenue took the
penalized $5 on a second charge of | Club, for the purpose of making a Tarrytown Public Schools ever since buses at 11 A. M. tomorrow on its pire waved it foul and a heated ar- the industry lacked speculative ap- services will be held there at 2 prize last year.
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second excursion to the city. The gument arose, bringing both teams peal pricewise.
operating with improper lights. A study of the history of places near his kindergarten year.
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Forecast
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Besides her daughter. Mrs. Weeks, discussed and Mr. Robinson will
Key" program, which was recently to the plate and with vengeance
Judge Press severely reprimanded many pilgrimages to places of his- Senior year.
Grain trade interests are already another daughter. Miss May Mansz, appoint a- committee to arrange the
torical
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winner of the Board of doubled scoring Ackeriy.
Here talking about spring wheat prosHeller for his fast driving and his
affair in the near future. A steak
He has taken an academic course declared
The meetings of the club are held and
Review award for distinguished ser- Walter stumbled and balked, put- pects. They say the turn-out is large- who is ill at Grasslands Hospital at roast may supplant the traditional
attitude toward the officer.
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present,
survives.
bi-weekly, and at each meeting disvice to radio, from 2 to 3 P. M. in ting Vic on third, and then to bring ly dependent on the black stem rust
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and plans to visit various places ol
From 2 o'clock to 5:30 the class home with the tying run.
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BRUSSELS, May 23 (UP).—Two ed to serve another year in convarious activities and rapid growth at present Is a member of the Track Natural History and the Metropoli- winning drive toward victory by according to available figures plantSocialists
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some
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Art
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Joseph's ambition is to be an they will visit the Radio Theater Patsy Cancro singling in the fifth. hind the normal season. Last y e a r - riot between Socialists and mem- tee.
to affiliate the club with a national
Bob Croke and Tecarr were then
aeronautical engineer.
organization.
where they will witness the broad- put on the bags, making its bases due to the disease—over 2,000.000 bers of the Realist Party. The
SEND YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
The History Club has visited
cast of Phil Spltalny and his all-full by virtue of walks. At this acres were eliminated from plant- groups clashed in demonstrations
W e r e Caught Robbing many places this past year and has
incident to tomorrow's g e n e r a l ! TO THIS NEWSPAPER. THET
girl orchestra. Three Little Words, point "Smiling Jim" yanked the ing.
made a tour through the historical
WILL BE APPRECIATED.
Poor Boxes
i Evelyn and her violin, and the gold- dusky Lawrence and gave Bob
All in all, with average yields and parliamentary election.
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery and Old
Sherry his chance as a hurier to no abandonment due to black rust
| en voice of Maxine.
WHITE PLAINS. May 23.—Ame- Dutch Church. Friday, the club
The group will enjoy dinner from stop the advanr/.ig Tarrytown team. the crop isn't expected to run over
dio Gazzigli and Julius Tagliagambe. under the supervision of Mrs. Run6:30 to 7:30 and will then go to a Ackeriy was the first man to face 250,000.000 bushels. This figure isn't
youthful pair who confessed to two yon, visited Washington's headquarnewspaper office while the presses ] the second N. T. hurier and heregarded as bearish by professional
I_
We ugret to infcnii the public that, due
previous burglaries after the Rev. ters in White Plains.
are running. The New York City singled over the keystone sack, mak- long-term traders. To them the foreto illmss of the d e m o n s t r a t o r , the
Under the leadership of Lucille! t o u r nlaments
a m e n t s in Several Library will also be visited. From ing two runs cross the plate; and to cast is satisfactory. They do expect
Father John Gazdclcki caught them
robbing poor boxes In the Church Johnson, president. Nelda Wilson,
9:45 to 10:30 they will return to the add to Sherry's hard luck, Joe black rust damage to cut the estiGames
Opened
DEMONSTRATION
OF KEYSTONE
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus a t vice-president, and Theresa Ranerl,
R. C. A. Building to witness the Smith pulled an error to send the. mate.
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Port Chester, May fi. were indicted secretary, the club has completed
Paul
Whiteman
Varieties,
after
fifth and last run across the plate.
Girl's outdoor sports have started.
Anita 1 Badminton,
Reports Are That
by the Grand Jury yesterday on two a very successful year.
shuffle-board, horse- which the group will leave by bus In the sixth, the Orange made
which was to have been held all next week
Current quarter financial earnings
count* of third degree burglary Johnson Li in charge of the history | S1IOM a n d q u o i L s w i u ^eep m o s t o f
for North Tarrytown.
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at our store, will necessarily be postponed.
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scrap book in which clippings deal the girls busy after school now,
boys as Campbell dropped a single
WATCH
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DAILY NEWS for FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT
'
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into the left garden, and Gibson alThey are held in County Jail at ing with history and various acThe final tournament in horsecounts of the club are kept.
so duplicated this act by also sing- . . . Deere & Company's last fiscal I
East View to await trial.
shoes Ls between the Sophomores
didn't include fact that farmThe members of the club are:
ling, but the rally was cut short as report
The suspects, after allegedly tak- Irene Alter, Yetta Alter, Beatrice and the Juniors. Alice Jackman and
HI are paying on 'dead' debts . . .
Painis — Wallpaper — Hardware — Glass
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fanned
making
it
three
ing 52 cents from two poor boxes I Biesser. Elizabeth Davenport, Dian* Mildred Newman from the Juniors;
Although current Freeport Texas | 35 ORCHARD STULLT
Tel. TARRYTOWN 1788
outs with two on sacks.
in the church, were trapped by the ! Hanson, Anita Johnson, Lucille and Ann Marie Smith and Virdividend rate Isn't expected to be
Notes: Bill Conover was tipped Increased speculative interests like
priest., who because of previous | Johnson, Emily Lukavic. Harris ginia Macedo.
on the finger by a foul ball in the share's market prospects . . . For
theft had rigged up a makeshift but : Minich. Richard Neuendoffcr. Ttv- I The following couples have signed
•flee4.lv* burglar alarm which i resa Ranierl, Robert Ross, Jam's | up for Badminton Nancy Nlcholais 'A Message to Garcia* at fourth inning, but after receiving experimental purposes Radio Cortreatment from the N.T. mentor, poration has completed fifty telesounded a bell in his living rooms Wilson and Nelda Wilson
—Agnes Gallagher, Orace MillerMusic Hall
continued his crouching down be- vision sets—very expensive . . . Low
when the poor boxes in the church
Rosemary Lennox, Irene Alter—
A story of adventure that changed | hind the plate,
operating costs favor earning proswere molested. He surprised the
Gertrude Kenyon, Katherinc Smith
of Phelps Dodge . . . •tMMWd
w „
pair and held them until police ar- i
—Mary Tonelll, Virginia Macedo— the destiny of three nations will be Bobby Sherry's catch of Maftem'o, r.ccts
rived,
Mildred Martone, Margaret Plrie— • ^ T 1 ^ " . t h C , S C r e e n ° f t h 1 M,U*1C I h a r d h l t b a l 1 developed Into a snap- | Brands to use aluminum foil conHall
Theater tomorrow and Mon- j p y double play, making It two fori talner for its Chase & Sanborn co,
Anne Marie Smith, Genevieve Pat- day
OtzziftH and Tagliagambe con- ,
H v
*
the Orange against the Crimson's | fee—now using paper bags . . . Aluton—Helen Thomas.
leased that on April 30 they had
The
film, "A Message to Garcia." one.
mlnum Company of America $6 pre
Betty Davidson—Mary Jellenek,
escaped with a quantity of razor
By
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Hubbard,
features
WalJim Dilley Is expecting great fcrred held for Income . . . Cudahy!
blades and pencils after breaking
Kay Potter—Gertrude Diem, MarFeaturing
lace
Beery,
Barbara
Stanwyck
and
things from the lanky right-hander Packing to build a plant at East Al-1
Jnto Ella Scandla's stationery store .
garet Schneider—Ruth Swanson,
John
Boles.
Strand
Offers
'Screeno"
Sherry in the second half and .f bany, Georgia . . . Despite generous j
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